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At least 1,164 people have so far been killed lynched since January 2009 as the recent spate of mob

beating continues across the country on baseless suspicions that the victims are child lifters despite

government initiatives to stop the carnage.

The number of mob beating incidents increased in July on suspicions that kidnappers were out to hunt

for children’s heads for the under construction Padma Bridge.

The unfounded fears apparently made mobs here and there so frenzied that innocent people are not

spared even a mother holder her on infant on her lap and another mother walking to a school to gather

information for getting her kid admitted.

In mob beating at least 14 people were killed, seven of them in Dhaka division, four in Chattogram

division and one each in Mymensingh, Barishal and Sylhet divisions while over 50 victims survived

with severe injuries in last 24 days, according to Ain o Salish Kendra data.

Inspector general of police Mohammad Javed Patwari at a press conference in the police headquarters

in Dhaka on Wednesday said that all the eight people killed in mob beating on child-lifting rumour

were found innocent in the police investigation.

Among the murdered was a mother who had gone to a school in the capital to gather information

regarding her daughter’s admission and a dumb father who had gone to see his daughter in

Narayanganj.

Rights organisation Odhikar data shows that a total of 1,150 people were killed in mob beatings

between January 2009 and June 30, 2018. Of them, 127 people were murdered in 2009, 174 in 2010, 161

in 2011, 132 in 2012, 125 in 2013, 116 in 2014, 132 in 2015, 53 in 2016, 47 in 2017, 48 in 2018 and 35 were

murdered by mobs in 1st six months of 2019.

The data compiled by Ain o Salish Kendra shows that a total of 840 people were killed between January

1, 2011 and July 24, 2018. Of them, 370 people or about 44 per cent of the total lynching victims were

killed in mob beating only in Dhaka division, out of eight divisions in the country.

The data shows that 134 people were killed in 2011, 126 in 2012, 128 in 2013, 127 in 2014, 135 in 2015, 51
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in 2016, 50 in 2017, 39 in 2018 and 50 people were lynched until July 23, 2019.

The recent hike in murders and injuries in mob action prompted the police headquarters to request the

public on July 20 not to pay heed to the rumours and not to take the law in their own hands.

It asked the people to handover to the police anyone they suspect to be child lifters.

As the mob beating continues, the PHQ on July 22 directed its unit chiefs and superintendents of police

to create awareness to stop mob beating.

Reports received from different corners in Dhaka and elsewhere in the country said that the police

requested the public not to take the law in their hands through leaflets and over the public address

system.

‘Incidents of deaths due to public lynching have increased alarmingly. There are cases where women,

the elderly and even mentally challenged persons have been lynched. Public lynching continues due to

a weak criminal justice system, impunity of law enforcement agencies, corruption and the lack of

people’s confidence in the relevant institutions. Thus the tendency of taking the law into one’s own

hands has increased, which is in this case, another crime,’ Odhikar secretary Adilur Rahman Khan

told New Age.

On Wednesday, police chief Javed Patwari, against the backdrop of mob attacks on innocent people

spreading rumour suspecting child-lifters in past few days, announced that a weeklong campaign

would start from Thursday across the country to make people alert about rumours.

‘People responsible for spreading rumours will be dealt with an iron hand, no matter who are they and

how strong they are,’ he told the press conference.

The law enforcers will remain in field and they will work with the public representatives and

community police, he said.

Police will go to different schools and colleges at thana level and the Imams will deliver sermons at

mosques during Jummah prayers on Friday, he added.

He said that already 60 Facebook page links, 25 Youtube links and 10 news portals have been blocked

for spreading such rumours, he said adding, ‘A vested quarter is involved in spreading rumour for

destabilizing the country. They are doing it from home and abroad.’

‘We have got information that a person involved in the politics of opposition party is involved in

spreading rumour about Padma Bridge and he posted it on Facebook from Dubai,’ said Javed Patwari.

A total of 31 cases have been filed against some 103 people across the country for spreading rumours,
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he added.
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